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(Iollowing Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in your Answer Book)

Roll No.

I\{.8.A

(sEM r) oDD SBMESTER THEORY EXANIINATION 2009-10

N,IANAGERIAL ECONOEIICS

I'inte : j Hoursl lTotal Marks : 100

Note : (1) 7'he cluestion paper contaifis three parts.

(2) All questions are compulsory.

(3) fhe figtres given on lhe right hand side

indicate murks.

PART - I

Attempt all 20 parts of the following,each 1x20:20

part cai-rv 01 mark.

(a) Which one of the following is true?

Profit is derived at a point, rvhere:

(i) MR : N{C

(ii) MC cun'e intersects MR curve from below

(iii) Both the above

(i") None

(b) Which one of the following is true?

(i) Business Profit : Total Revenue - Explicit

Costs
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f iir Br,isi:ress Profrt : Total Revenue - Explicit

cos'.s - Implicit Costs.

tiiir Econonric Profit : Total Revenue - Expiicit

Ctr:t s

t ir t Erprlicit Costs : Implicit Costs.

The decision making process involves '

(i) Detlne the Problem.

tiir ldentih' Best possible solutions'

(iii) Choose the Best Solution

(ir ) All of the above

Which one of the follor'r"ing is false?

(1) N'lanagerial economics applications of economic

principles

(ii) N{anagerial economics is micro-economic in

cltaracter

(iii) iv-lanagerial economics deals with both the

economics of firm and economics of individual'

(ir,) Scope of economics is wider than that of

managerial economics.

(e) \\'hich of the lollowing statements is true?

(i) If Price elasticitY : 1, MR : 0

(ii) If price elasticitY > 1, MR > 0

(iiil lf price elasticitY < l, MR < 0

(ir') A11 of the above
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A consumer whose income is Rs. 10000/- buys 5 kg.

of sugar. If his income rises to Rs. 12,000/-, he is

ready to purchase 6 kg of sugar. What is the income

elasicity of demand?

(i) 0

(ii) +1

(iii) - 1

(iv) 2

(g) If an increase 'in income lead to reduction

quantities demanded, such goods are called

(i) Inferior goods

(ii) Superior goods

(iii) Both the above

(iv) None of the above

(h) Price elasticity in terms of AR and MR is expressed

AS:

(i) e:MR/(AR-MR)
(ii) e : AR/(AR-MR)

(iii) e : AR./MR

(iv) e : MR/AR

(i) In case of essential goods, income elasticity of

demand is :

(i) e:1
(ii) e<1
(iii) e > 1

(iv) e:0
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0) In case of Isoquants, which one of the following is

true :

(i) isoquants have negatire shape

(ii.1 Isoquants are convex to origin

(iii) Isoquants cannot intersect each other

(ir) Ail of the above

\\'hich larv of production is revealed by the production

function : Q : -L3 +5L2 + 10L

(i) lncreasing Returns

(ii; Constant Returns

(iii) Diminishing Returns

(ir,) N'IRTS

When AFC falls but AVC increases, change in Ac

depends on the rate of change in AFC and AYC. In

this case. which is true .

(i) If decrease in AFC > increase in AVC,

AC increases

(ii) If decrease in AFC : increase in AVC,

AC remains constant

(iii) If decrease in AFC < increase in AVC,

AC falls

(iv) None of the above.

A firrn under perfect competition is .

(k)

(l)

(m)

(i) price taker

(ii) price maker

(iii) price is indeterminate

(iv) None of the above
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(n) under monoporistic competition, which is true?
(i) There are many seliers

(ii) products are differentiated

(iii) entry/exit is easv

(iv) Ail of the above

(o) In case of monopol,: which is true?
(i) It faces ne_uatively sloped dernand cun.e
(ii) MR < P

(iii) 
'Both 

the above

(iv) None

(p) Business firms generalry form carter in ,i,hich of tire
following markets .

(i) perfecr competition

(ii) monopolistic competition

(iii) rnonopoly

(iv) oligopoiy

(q) Profit of a firm under mo,oporistic ccimpetition is

maximum under u,hich of the following corrditions :

(i) AR-AC is maximum

(ii) AR:AC

(iii; N4R:N.{C

(iv) None of the above

(r) Which one of the following is true?

(i) GDp : GNp _ net income fi"om abroacl

(ii) NNp : GNp _ depreciation

(iii) GNP at factor cost : GNp at market price _

net indirect taxes.
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. (iv) All of the above
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The depression phase of the business cycle is not

deilned bv the lollowinq :

(i) Growth rate falls

(ii) Jobs decline

( iiii inr esrntent irt stock is profitaLrie

(ii .y Debtors find it difficult to pa.v-'-off their debts.

\{arqinal cost for a cost function

TC - 8 -r 5Q - 07 q: + 006 Qi is:
(i) s-14Q+018q:
(ii) s - o7Q + 006 Q2

(iii.1 8

(i") s-014Q+18Q2

PART - II

2 Read the foilowing case and ansrver all the 30

questions girzetr at the end, rvhich carry equal

marks .

\'1r Banerjee, an Eronomist of a FlvlCG

company' has estimated that if there is one per cent

increase in the pr"ices of textiles, the demand tbr

-.e\tiles xcr.tltl cot te down by 1.a per cent. Similarly,

if the loocl prices go up bv one per cent, the demand

tbr tertiles wouid decline by 0.98 per cent. Finally,

if there is one percent increase in the share of

agriculture in the national income. then the demand

ior tertiles uouid go up by 0.3 per cent.
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Price elasticity is an area where active interventions

by the mills can contribute to the expansion of demand.

The margins in textiles business as shown by NCAER

studies vary from 28 per cent to 48 per cent. If the

distribution system could be rationalised so as to bring

down the final price of cloth, then by exploiting price

elasticity alone, demand can go up.

the various types of demand elasticities

to textile demand in India.

(a) Identifi,

relevant

(b) Clearly define these elisticities and state their

formulae.

(c) What role has been visualised for price elasticity of
demand for textiles in India?

(d) If,price of cloth is reduced by 15 per cent, how much

will the demanci increase?

rl
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PART - III

Define \{anagerial Economics. Also explain

fundamental concepts and scope.

OR

"Managerial economics is the integration of
economic theory with business practice for the

purpose of facilitating decision-making and forward

planning by management." Erplain.
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Define cross-elasticity' of dernand and state its 6+6\
lorntLrla Hou. does sucli elasticity differ in case

of substitute goods and complementary goods?

OR

\\'hat is a Production Function? Shorv holv a 3+5+a{
production tunction can be plotted in an isoquant

diagrant? State the propefties of an isoquant.

t\.hat do vou understand by price discrimination?

Erplain the conditions which make it possible and

i;rof rtahle.

OR

i-rplain the method of cost-plus pricing and

state its limitations.

\irrr-ite noies on any two of
(a) Phasc-s of a Business

(b) Causes oF Inflation

(c) Accounting Profit and

(d) Breali-llven Analysis.
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